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Grand Champion Awards
GRAND CHAMPION CUSTOM BUILT —
H. A. "Bud" Giffen, Phoenix, Arizona for his Starduster II — N-7758G. Sponsored by Beech Aircraft Corporation.

FORMER GRAND CHAMPION —
L. L. "Jim" Butler, Norwalk, Ohio for his Butler Midget Mustang — N-14L. Sponsored by EAA Chapter 166, Hartford, Connecticut.

GRAND CHAMPION ANTIQUE —
Dick Buck, Tom Leonard, and Jud Gudehaus of Lambertville, Michigan for their Fairchild 24R — NC-77661.

GRAND CHAMPION CLASSIC —
Edmund Gorny, Livermore, California for his Swift GCIIB — N-2459B.

GRAND CHAMPION ROTORCRAFT —
Michael Brescia, Jr., West Milford, New Jersey for his Scorpion II.

GRAND CHAMPION WARBIRD —
John M. Ellis III, Kalamazoo, Michigan for his North American T-28A — N-1000E.

Special Awards
DR. AUGUST RASPET AWARD —
Paul Poberezny, Hales Corners, Wisconsin for outstanding contributions to the advancement of light aircraft. Sponsor: EAA

George Gruenberger Memorial Award —

STAN DZIK MEMORIAL AWARD —
Vern Oldershaw, Barkley, California for outstanding design contribution. Sponsor: Daryl Dzik.

MICHEAL SEYMOUR MEMORIAL AWARD —

SPIRIT OF EAA AWARD —

JOHN LIVINGSTON MEMORIAL AWARD —

PRESIDENTIAL CITATION —
Gene Simmons, Flint, Michigan for competence and professionalism in the Art of Aircraft Control. Sponsor: EAA.

SKIP VOLK MEMORIAL AWARD — AEROBATIC PARTICIPANT —
Mike Heuer, Hales Corners, Wisconsin. Sponsor: Nick Stasinos.

AVIATION EDUCATION ACHIEVEMENT AWARD —
William Ghan, Mansfield, Missouri for completion of 8th Schoolflight Project (Sonera). Sponsor: EAA.

TELEDYNE/CONTINENTAL MOTORS SCHOLARSHIP AWARD —
Mike Murphy, Oak Lawn, Illinois. Sponsor: Teledyne/Continent Motors.

1000th ARRIVAL AT OSHKOSH —
Glen Beets, Riverside, California in GB 1, N-711GB. Sponsor: EAA.

OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT AWARD — EVENING PROGRAMS —
Jesse Harvey Trio. Sponsor: EAA.

BEST SOLO ITEM IN STAGE SHOW — MARTY HAEDTLER MEMORIAL AWARD —
Jesse Harvey Trio. Sponsor: Harold Best-Devereux.

BEST WW-I REPLICA OR RESTORATION —

CLASSIC AIRCRAFT AWARD —
Charles and Dorothy Fergis, Alliance, Ohio for Accomplishing the Almost Insurmountable Task of Again Making Available To Us That Very Fine Antique/Classic, the Taylorcraft. Sponsor: EAA.

FIRST REPLICA HAWKER HURRICANE —

FIRST REPLICA P-51D MUSTANG —
King DuClose. Sponsor: Replica Fighters of America.

Custom Built Aircraft Awards
OUTSTANDING NEW DESIGN AWARD —

OUTSTANDING WORKMANSHIP —
Eric Glew, Agincourt, Ontario for his Diamont — CF-YQH. Sponsor: Mechanix Illustrated Magazine.

1ST OF CLASS — ALL WOOD CONSTRUCTION —
J. L. Miller, Kansas City for his Steen Skybolt — N-2EF. Sponsor: William Seymour Family.

1ST OF CLASS — ALL METAL CONSTRUCTION —
Paul White, Vista, California for his Cosmic Mustang — N-40PW. Sponsor: Russ Bayse Memorial Award — R. M. Tweedie.

1ST OF CLASS — MIXED CONSTRUCTION —
BEST AUTO POWERED HOMEBUILT —
George Martan, Forest Grove, Oregon for his Taylor Monoplane — N-1GM. Sponsor: Joe Durham, Okeene, Oklahoma.

BEST INSTRUMENT PANEL AND INTERIOR LAYOUT —
Ronald Kuyoth, Toledo, Ohio for his Thorp T-18 — N-8RK. Sponsor: Joe Durham, Okeene, Oklahoma.

OUTSTANDING CHAPTER PROJECT —

OUTSTANDING PAINT AND DESIGN —

OUTSTANDING AMPHIBIAN —
Warren Eding, St. Louis, Missouri for his Coot A — N-107D. Sponsor: The Amaiga Corporation.

BEST CONTINENTAL ENGINE INSTALLATION —

BEST PL-1/PL-2 —
Kenneth Arnold, Kansas City, Missouri for his PL-2 — N-72KA. Sponsor: Lusiliao Pazmany.

BEST SMYTH SIDEWINDER —

BEST SINGLE PLACE STARDUSTER —

BEST TWO-PLACE STARDUSTER —

BEST STEEN SKYBOLT —

BEST ALL-AROUND UNMODIFIED PITTS AIRCRAFT —
Jim Sandberg, Brooklyn Center, Minnesota for his Pitts Special — N-6JS. Sponsor: Aviation Supply Company.

BEST ALL-AROUND DOPE FINISH ON A PITTS AIRCRAFT —
Nathan Davis, Kokomo, Indiana for his Pitts Special — N-6RD. Sponsor: Randolph Products.

BEST DAVIS DA-2A —
Gary Carlson, Omaha, Nebraska for his Davis DA-2A — N-14CH. Sponsor: Leeon Davis.

OUTSTANDING MIDGET MUSTANG —
William Cassidy, Dallas, Texas for his Midget Mustang — N-76C. Sponsor: Bob Bushby.

OUTSTANDING MIDGET MUSTANG II —
Paul Cox, Louisville, Kentucky for his Mustang II — N-72PC. Sponsor: Bob Bushby.

BEST EAA ACRO SPORT —
W. C. Roemer, Baytown, Missouri for their Acro Sport — N-21WC. Sponsor: Wag-Aero, Inc.

BEST TAILWIND —

BEST T-18 AT THE CONVENTION —
Donald Kuyoth, Toledo, Ohio for his Thorp T-18 — N-8RK. Sponsor: John Thorp.

BEST METALWORK ON A T-18 —

BEST RAZORBACK COVERING ON A HOME-BUILT —

BEST CANADIAN HOMEBUILT AT THE CONVENTION —

OUTSTANDING WORKMANSHIP USING GERDES PRODUCTS —

FIRST HOMEBUILT AEROSPOT QUAIl AT OSHKOSH —
John Bigga, New York City for his Qual — N-103B. Sponsor: Aerospot, Inc.

BEST IN CLASS —

BEST IN CLASS —

2ND BEST IN CLASS —
Gary Thompson, Racine, Wisconsin for his Skybolt — N-111PG. Sponsor: B & F Aircraft Supply.

2ND BEST IN CLASS —

Antique Airplane Awards

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION —
Alfred Nagle and Ken Gatzke, Montello, Wisconsin for their Rearwin Sportster — N-2723.

JUDGE'S CHOICE —
R. F. "Slim" Johansson, St. Charles, Missouri for his Waco QDC — NC-11470.

AWARD OF MERIT —
Al Kelch, Mequon, Wisconsin for his Franklin Sport — NC-13139.

GOLDEN AGE CHAMPION —
Bob Frost, Greenfield, Indiana for his Fleet 2 — NC-610M.

SILVER AGE CHAMPION —
Don Dickinson, Santa Paula, California for his Spartan 7W Executive — N-17605.

WORLD WAR I CHAMPION —
Charles Klessig, Galesburg, Illinois for his Standard J-1 — NC-9477.

PRE-WORLD WAR II CHAMPION —
Myles Robertson, Auckland, New Zealand for his DeHavilland Fox Moth — ZK-ASP.

MOST UNUSUAL ANTIQUE —
Myles Robertson, Auckland, New Zealand for his DeHavilland Fox Moth — ZK-ASP.

BEST ANTIQUE REPLICA —
Father John MacGillivray receives the Spirit of EAA award from Awards Chairman Bob Ladd. Roger Davenport looks on.

CONSTRUCTION EXCELLENCE ON A SENIOR AERO SPORT D-260 —

BEST DD HOME-BUILT AWARD —
Lloyd Brekke, Newton, Kansas for his BD-4 — N-325BD. Sponsor: Bede Aircraft Company.

BEST WORKMANSHIP ON A BREEZY —

BEST USE OF FIBER-GLASS —

BEST RAZORBACK COVERING ON A HOME-BUILT —

BEST CANADIAN HOMEBUILT AT THE CONVENTION —

OUTSTANDING WORKMANSHIP USING GERDES PRODUCTS —

FIRST HOMEBUILT AEROSPOT QUAil AT OSHKOSH —
John Bigga, New York City for his Qual — N-103B. Sponsor: Aerospot, Inc.

BEST IN CLASS —

BEST IN CLASS —

2ND BEST IN CLASS —
Gary Thompson, Racine, Wisconsin for his Skybolt — N-111PG. Sponsor: B & F Aircraft Supply.

2ND BEST IN CLASS —

Antique Airplane Awards

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION —
Alfred Nagle and Ken Gatzke, Montello, Wisconsin for their Rearwin Sportster — N-2723.

JUDGE'S CHOICE —
R. F. "Slim" Johansson, St. Charles, Missouri for his Waco QDC — NC-11470.

AWARD OF MERIT —
Al Kelch, Mequon, Wisconsin for his Franklin Sport — NC-13139.

GOLDEN AGE CHAMPION —
Bob Frost, Greenfield, Indiana for his Fleet 2 — NC-610M.

SILVER AGE CHAMPION —
Don Dickinson, Santa Paula, California for his Spartan 7W Executive — N-17605.

WORLD WAR I CHAMPION —
Charles Klessig, Galesburg, Illinois for his Standard J-1 — NC-9477.

PRE-WORLD WAR II CHAMPION —
Myles Robertson, Auckland, New Zealand for his DeHavilland Fox Moth — ZK-ASP.

MOST UNUSUAL ANTIQUE —
Myles Robertson, Auckland, New Zealand for his DeHavilland Fox Moth — ZK-ASP.

BEST ANTIQUE REPLICA —
Father John MacGillivray receives the Spirit of EAA award from Awards Chairman Bob Ladd. Roger Davenport looks on.

CONSTRUCTION EXCELLENCE ON A SENIOR AERO SPORT D-260 —

BEST DD HOME-BUILT AWARD —
Lloyd Brekke, Newton, Kansas for his BD-4 — N-325BD. Sponsor: Bede Aircraft Company.

BEST WORKMANSHIP ON A BREEZY —

BEST USE OF FIBER-GLASS —
20 OCTOBER 1974

BEST HOWARD —
John Turgyan, Trenton, New Jersey for his Howard DGA-15P — N-95462.

BEST MONOCOUPE —
Art Marsden, Argos, Indiana for his Monocoupe 90AACL — N-18026.

BEST REARWIN —
Ken Williams, Portage, Wisconsin for his Rearwin 7000 — NC-25570.

BEST STAGGERWING —
John Parish, Tullahoma, Tennessee for his Beech G175 — N-44G, “Big Red.”

BEST ANTIQUE STINSON —
George Stubbs, Indianapolis, Indiana for his Stinson SR10V — NC-21135.

BEST TRANSPORT —
James Kramer, Lake Worth, Florida for his Cessna T-50 — NC-59072.

BEST WACO —
Vince Mariani, Findlay, Ohio for his Waco VKS-7 — NC-31653.

BEST RAZORBACK APPLICATION TO AN ANTIQUE —

BEST ORIGINAL RESTORATION —
Tom and Lela Munden, Newhall, California for their Stinson 108 — N-8083K.

BEST CUSTOMIZING RESTORATION —
C. L. Wagner, Clark, South Dakota for his Aerocraft Champ — N-1891E.

BEST AERONCA CHAMP —
Melvin Hill, Danville, Illinois for N-83633.

BEST AERONCA CHIEF —
John Pringle, Tolono, Illinois for N-9715E.

BEST AERONCA SEDAN —
Art Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio for N-1482H.

BEST BEECH BONANZA —
Leo Storm, Lomita, California for N-5270C.

BEST BEECH TWIN —
John Parish, Tullahoma, Tennessee for N-4477.

BEST BELLANCA —
Scott Twitchell, Berkeley, California for N-506A.

BEST BEECH C-2 —
NC-11276.

BEST BEECH NAVION —
Bruce Hallock, Austin, Texas for N-5202K.

BEST BEECH 190/195 —
George Johnson, Puyallup, Washington for N-3945V.

BEST BEECH 190 & 195 —
Raybourne Thompson, Jr., Houston, Texas for 195 N-4477C.

BEST ERCOUPE —
Mitch Cooke, Cummons, N.C. for N-3265H.

BEST LUSCOMBE 8 SERIES —
William Nichols, Beloit, Wisconsin for N-2126B.

BEST MEYERS —

BEST NAVION —
Bruce Hallock, Austin, Texas for N-5202K.

BEST BEECH G17S —
Scott Twitchell, Berkeley, California for N-367M.

BEST CUSTOMIZING RESTORATION —
Tom and Lela Munden, Newhall, California for their Stinson 108 — N-8083K.

BEST WORKMANSHIP —

BEST AIRCRAFT —
Doug and Ruth Anderson, Jackson, Michigan for N-95957.

BEST CUSTOMIZING RESTORATION —
Bob Fitzpatrick, Custer Park, Illinois for his Bensen B8MJ — N-2203C.

BEST NORTH AMERICAN P-51 —

BEST OVERALL MAN AND MACHINE —
1st Place — Michael Brescia, Jr., West Mifflord, New Jersey for his Scorpion II.
2nd Place — John Bond, Portland, Oregon for his Bond RX-B2 — N-44JB.
3rd Place — Carl Schneider, Ft. Madison, Iowa for his Bensen B8MJ — N-2231.

SAFEST FLOWN MACHINE IN ATTENDANCE —
1st Place — Gene Densmore, Tallahassee, Florida for his Bensen B&MJ — N-2203C.
2nd Place — Bob Fitzpatrick, Custer Park, Illinois for his Bensen — N-2596.

BEST WORKMANSHIP UNDER CONSTRUCTION —
1st Place — Willard Ledger, Spalding, Michigan.
2nd Place — Bud Remy, Columbus, Ohio for his Scorpion II — N-937.
3rd Place — George Kruger, Orland Park, Illinois for his Helicom — N-696K.
4th Place — John Bruce, Los Angeles, California.

BEST BENSEN GYROCOPTER —

BEST OVERALL MAN AND MACHINE —
1st Place — Michael Brescia, Jr., West Mifflord, New Jersey for his Scorpion II.
2nd Place — John Bond, Portland, Oregon for his Bond RX-B2 — N-44JB.
3rd Place — Carl Schneider, Ft. Madison, Iowa for his Bensen B8MJ — N-2231.

SAFEST FLOWN MACHINE IN ATTENDANCE —
1st Place — Gene Densmore, Tallahassee, Florida for his Bensen B&MJ — N-2203C.
2nd Place — Bob Fitzpatrick, Custer Park, Illinois for his Bensen — N-2596.

BEST WORKMANSHIP UNDER CONSTRUCTION —
1st Place — Willard Ledger, Spalding, Michigan.
2nd Place — Bud Remy, Columbus, Ohio for his Scorpion II — N-937.
3rd Place — George Kruger, Orland Park, Illinois for his Helicom — N-696K.
4th Place — John Bruce, Los Angeles, California.

BEST BENSEN GYROCOPTER —

BEST OVERALL MAN AND MACHINE —
1st Place — Michael Brescia, Jr., West Mifflord, New Jersey for his Scorpion II.
2nd Place — John Bond, Portland, Oregon for his Bond RX-B2 — N-44JB.
3rd Place — Carl Schneider, Ft. Madison, Iowa for his Bensen B8MJ — N-2231.

SAFEST FLOWN MACHINE IN ATTENDANCE —
1st Place — Gene Densmore, Tallahassee, Florida for his Bensen B&MJ — N-2203C.
2nd Place — Bob Fitzpatrick, Custer Park, Illinois for his Bensen — N-2596.

BEST WORKMANSHIP UNDER CONSTRUCTION —
1st Place — Willard Ledger, Spalding, Michigan.
2nd Place — Bud Remy, Columbus, Ohio for his Scorpion II — N-937.
3rd Place — George Kruger, Orland Park, Illinois for his Helicom — N-696K.
4th Place — John Bruce, Los Angeles, California.

BEST BENSEN GYROCOPTER —

BEST OVERALL MAN AND MACHINE —
1st Place — Michael Brescia, Jr., West Mifflord, New Jersey for his Scorpion II.
2nd Place — John Bond, Portland, Oregon for his Bond RX-B2 — N-44JB.
3rd Place — Carl Schneider, Ft. Madison, Iowa for his Bensen B8MJ — N-2231.

SAFEST FLOWN MACHINE IN ATTENDANCE —
1st Place — Gene Densmore, Tallahassee, Florida for his Bensen B&MJ — N-2203C.
BEST NORTH AMERICAN AT-6/SNJ — W. Eugene Glenn, Richmond, Virginia for SNJ-5 — N-866E.


MOST IMPROVED WARBIRD — Dennis Bradley, Canadian Warplane Heritage, Mississauga, Ontario for Goodyear FG-1D — C-GCWX.

RARE WARBIRDS —
2. Lou Kaufman, Delmar, California for Fieseler Storch — N-40FS.

MOST UNUSUAL WARBIRD — John Seidel, Sugar Grove, Illinois for Grumman J2F-6 — N-1214N.

Stearman Restores Association Awards

BILL ADAMS MEMORIAL TROPHY — Randall Sohn, Minneapolis for “Continued Support of EAA Fly-In Over The Years.”


BEST CIVILIAN STOCK STEARMAN — Nick Stasinos, Canoga Park, California for Goodyear FG-1D — N-59448.

BEST CUSTOM STEARMAN — Floyd Taylor, Hales Corners, Wisconsin for Hales Corners, Wisconsin.

EAA Scholarships

$300 Scholarship — Chester Nelson, Manitowoc, Wisconsin

$200 Scholarship — Joseph S. Lemanski, East Longmeadow, Maine

$100 Scholarship — Henrik Olving, Spring Lake, Michigan

Awards Sponsors

Aerocar, Inc., Longview, Washington

AeroSport Distributors, Inc., Holly Springs, North Carolina

Aircraft Spruce & Specialty Co., Fullerton, California

Airmart Distributing, Broomfield, Colorado

Aircraft Spruce & Specialty Co., Fullerton, California
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